Woowooowzers...what a first month back. We have had 305 updated applications, along with daily attendance of 65 members for ages 5-12yr olds, along with the teens around 30 members. It has been a very productive month with the start of volleyball camp, and basketball camp to keep their hearts racing. We look forward to bringing our first community event (EASTER HUNT) to the people with collaboration from the SWC Student Senate body on April 16th. Stay on the look out for our up- coming fliers for weekly/monthly

**Riddles of the Month**

*I’m always running, but never get tired or hot? What am I?*

A.) The Refrigerator

*What has legs, but doesn't walk?*

A.) A table
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Shainna Cook - Youth Worker

What’s your fav food? Pasta

Who was your role model growing up? I didn't have one, I had people I didn't want to be like

What’s your fav hobby? Going to Fitness Center

Do you have a favorite movie? Lilo and Stitch

Wise words for next generation? Love yourself more

SWO district? Long Hollow

Shainna Activities for April:

- Tie Dye socks
- Baking Class
- Beading Earrings
- Bracelet Making
- Hide Medallions

FOR MORE INFO: 605-742-0555

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK – SWO YOUTH DEPARTMENT